Abstract-Dynamic power excursion imposed on the amplified signal due to relaxation oscillations in the laser and static residual variations in signal gain arising from spectral-hole burning (SHB) were observed in high-resolution measurements of laser automatic gain control (AGC) of erbium-doped fiber amplifiers (EDFA's). These effects will limit the ability of laser AGC to protect against power transients in amplified wavelength-division multiplexed (WDM) optical networks.
surviving channels in EDFA's. These include gain clamping by an all-optical feedback loop [3] [4] [5] , by fast pump control [6] , and by insertion of a compensating signal [7] [8] [9] .
This letter considers the applicability of laser automatic gain control (AGC) to control fast power transients in WDM optical networks and reports the first high resolution measurements of residual transients in such gain controlled EDFA's [10] . The main objective is to analyze and examine the critical factors that affect the residual power excursions in the surviving channel. It is shown that the residual power excursions have two contributions: a static contribution owing to the spectralhole burning (SHB), and a dynamic contribution owing to the relaxation oscillations in the laser.
II. EXPERIMENTAL CONFIGURATION
The all-optical stabilization scheme used here assumes the basic configuration of laser-gain controlled EDFA's, in which automatic gain control is achieved by placing the amplifier in a ring laser cavity to clamp its gain. The experimental setup for the power transient measurements is shown in Fig. 1 . Two distributed-feedback (DFB) lasers, at 1557.8 nm (laser A) and 1552.3 nm (laser B), each amplified by a booster EDFA, were used to simulate the power of eight input channels each with 18 dBm input power to the EDFA configuration under test. The signal at 1552.3 nm represents the surviving channels. To form a feedback loop, two 50:50 wavelength insensitive couplers (WIC's), a tunable 1-nm bandpass optical filter with wavelength tunability from 1520.9 to 1565.0 nm, and a variable attenuator are employed as shown in Fig. 1 . Three optical isolators shown in Fig. 1 force the laser light to co-propagate with the signal to lower the noise figure penalty associated with laser AGC. An acoustooptic modulator (AOM) is incorporated in the path of signal A to simulate adding and dropping of seven of the eight WDM channels. The modulation rate is 910 Hz.
The EDFA configuration under test consists of a dual-stage EDFA, counter-pumped with 90 mW of pump power at 980 nm in stage 1 and co-pumped with 90 mW at 980 nm in stage 2. The small-signal gain (internal gain) at 1552.3 nm for this two-stage amplifier is 38.4 dB. added. Fig. 3 shows transient response of the surviving signal output power, for three different lasing wavelengths, when the 1557.8-nm signal is modulated on and off, corresponding to the worst case scenario: addition and loss of seven of the eight WDM channels. For a given lasing wavelength ( ), the attenuator loss in the feedback loop is adjusted to maintain the same output power for the surviving channel. The gain experienced by the surviving signal is about 23 dB (the amplifier is operating in about 15-dB compression).
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
At 1534 nm, Fig. 3(a) , the laser AGC suppresses transients in the surviving channel, but not completely. The steady-state value of the surviving signal with and without the 1557.8-nm signal present differs by as much as 0.62 dB; this failure of the laser automatic gain control (AGC) arises from SHB, i.e., inhomogeneity of the erbium gain medium. The transition between these two gain levels requires on the order of 100-200 s (typical time constant for the AGC loop examined here), reflecting the slow gain dynamics of the erbium gain medium. Note that the spikes arising due to relaxation oscillation in the laser do not undershoot and/or overshoot the steady-state values for lasing wavelengths near ASE peak. This indicates that when the lasing wavelength is not close to the spectral band occupied by signal wavelengths, static power excursions arising from SHB are dominant.
At 1547 nm, as can be seen from Fig. 3(b) , relaxationoscillations, observed in the laser, give rise to fast oscillations in the surviving signal power resulting in transients which undershoot the lower gain level and overshoot the higher gain level. On the other hand, residual power excursions from SHB become smaller. (The steady-state value of the surviving signal with and without the 1557.8-nm signal present now differs by only 0.31 dB.) In this case, as approaches the signal wavelength, residual power excursions resulting from the static component due to the SHB, and the dynamic component due to the relaxation oscillations in the laser are both present.
At 1555-nm, as can be seen from Fig. 3(c) , relaxationoscillations, imposed by the laser, give rise to the dominant residual power excursions in the surviving signal. On the other hand, residual power excursions from SHB are almost absent (almost no difference between the steady-state value of the surviving signal with and without the 1557.8-nm signal). As expected, the residual power excursions related to SHB resulting from inhomogeneity, become less significant as the lasing wavelength approaches the signal wavelengths. Furthermore, the dynamic power excursions (arising from relaxation oscillations in the laser) experienced by the surviving channel grow larger and larger [compare with Fig. 3(a) and (b) ]. The oscillation frequency and damping constants of these oscillations are directly related to the laser system characteristic parameters such as power levels (laser and signal), lasing wavelength, Er doping concentration, and cavity length and losses. Note that both the frequency and amplitude of the relaxation oscillations are different when channels are added or lost. As can be seen from Fig. 3(c) , both the frequency and amplitude of the transient power excursions of the surviving channel are lower in the case of adding channels versus that of loss of channels. Dropping of channels results in more severe effects on the surviving channels.
Another important parameter that affects the dynamic power excursion of the initial transients is the speed with which channels are added and dropped. The experimental results show that the power excursions are greater for faster switching speeds. This occurs because at slower switching speeds the feedback signal (i.e., lasing) is better able to adjust and follow the changes in gain (average inversion) and compensate to maintain the total output power of the amplifier. At faster switching speeds, however, the feedback signal cannot adjust to follow the more rapid changes in gain, causing both the feedback and surviving channels to over and undershoot.
IV. CONCLUSION
Dynamic power excursions imposed on the amplified signal due to relaxation oscillations in the laser and static residual variations in signal gain arising from SHB have been observed in high-resolution measurements of laser AGC of EDFA's. These effects are shown to be small, but will compound in large networks of concatenated EDFA's in which laser AGC is employed in each EDFA and the performance of surviving channels may be impaired. Residual power excursions related to SHB resulting from inhomogeneity, were shown to be less significant as the lasing wavelength approaches the signal wavelengths. However, in this case, it is the dynamic power excursion imposed on the amplified signal due to relaxation oscillations in the laser which becomes the dominant effect. There is a tradeoff in selecting the lasing control wavelength to minimize impairments from SHB and relaxation oscillations; it is not possible to choose a lasing wavelength which avoids both impairments.
